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Nepenthes pitcher plants capture prey with leaves specialised as pitfall traps. Insects are trapped when they ‘aquaplane’ on
the pitcher rim (peristome), a surface structured with macroscopic and microscopic radial ridges. What is the functional
significance of this hierarchical surface topography? Here, we use insect pad friction measurements, photolithography,
wetting experiments and physical modelling to demonstrate that the ridges enhance the traps’ efficacy by satisfying two
functional demands on prey capture: Macroscopic ridges restrict lateral but enhance radial spreading of water, thereby
creating continuous slippery tracks which facilitate prey capture when little water is present. Microscopic ridges, in turn,
ensure that the water film between insect pad and peristome remains stable, causing insects to aquaplane. In combination,
the hierarchical ridge structure hence renders the peristome wettable, and water films continuous, so avoiding the need
for a strongly hydrophilic surface chemistry, which would compromise resistance to desiccation and attract detrimental
contamination.

Introduction

Many plant surfaces interact with water to fulfil biologically im-1

portant tasks. For example, plants famously use surfaces with2

remarkable wetting properties to float on water [1], to attain3

‘self-cleaning’ properties [2], or for directional transport of wa-4

ter [3–5]. These wetting properties are usually achieved through5

a combination of intricate surface topographies and the specific6

surface chemistry of the plant cuticle [6, 7], which covers most7

primary plant surfaces, and serves as a water-proofing layer al-8

lowing plants to thrive in dry environments [8–11]. Because9

of this functional role, the plant cuticle is usually hydrophobic;10

plant surface patterned with microscopic surface topographies11

are thus often highly water-repellent [12–14]. There are how-12

ever some notable, albeit less well-studied, examples of wet-13

table plant surfaces [15, 16].14

A remarkable example of an extremely wettable plant surface15

is found in carnivorous Nepenthes pitcher plants, where a spe-16

cialised superhydrophilic surface on the pitcher rim (peristome)17

is essential for prey capture, as it stabilises thin water films on18

which insects aquaplane [17, 18, see Fig. 1 A]. This slippery19

surface has recently inspired the development of ‘omni-phobic’20

synthetic coatings to which virtually nothing sticks [19, 20].21

However, and in sharp contrast to the synthetic surfaces it in-22

spired, the peristome does not trap a wetting liquid with low23

surface tension (typically perfluorinated lubricants), but a polar24

liquid with high surface tension (water). How exactly thin lay-25

ers of water can be stabilised on the pitcher peristome without a26

strongly hydrophilic surface chemistry that would compromise27

the water-proofing function of the cuticle remains an open ques-28

tion.29

As with many plant surfaces with unusual wetting proper-30

ties, the peristome is covered by a highly regular, hierarchi-31

cal microstructure. This microstructure typically consists of32

two length scales of radially oriented channels, referred to as33

‘macroscopic’ and ‘microscopic’ channels in the following (see34

Fig. 1 B). Each microscopic channel is formed by a single row35

of overlapping epidermal cells, which form a series of steps 36

[21, 22]. By contrast, the macroscopic channels are multicel- 37

lular structures visible to the naked eye, each containing multi- 38

ple smaller channels. What is the function of the two different 39

channel sizes in the context of prey capture? 40

The difficulty in answering this question lies in the need to 41

disentangle the influence of the hierarchical surface topography 42

and the intrinsic surface chemistry on (i) the ability of insects 43

to attach to the peristome, and (ii) the peristome’s wetting prop- 44

erties [5]. We devised a set of experiments which enabled us 45

to investigate each of these factors independently: The effect 46

of the hierarchical topography was assessed by measuring fric- 47

tion forces of stick insect (Carausius morosus) adhesive pads 48

on four surfaces, each in a wet or dry condition: (i) accurate 49

epoxy replicas of N. veitchii peristomes; (ii) epoxy surfaces with 50

rectangular channels produced by photolithography and compa- 51

rable in dimensions to those of either macroscopic or micro- 52

scopic peristome channels; and (iii) smooth epoxy surfaces (see 53

Fig. S 1). The effect of surface chemistry was quantified by con- 54

ducting these measurements on the same set of surfaces but with 55

variation in their wettability. Lastly, we estimated the intrinsic 56

wettability of the peristome through dynamic wetting measure- 57

ments comparing fresh peristome samples with accurate repli- 58

cas of varying wettability. In combination, these experiments 59

allow us to separately assess the role of intrinsic wettability of 60

the peristome cuticle and the hierarchical surface structure in the 61

spreading and stabilisation of water films, and the slipperiness 62

of the peristome to insect visitors, enabling us to determine the 63

functional significance of the hierarchical ridge structure. 64

Materials & Methods 65

Study species and imaging 66

Fresh pitchers from the species Nepenthes fusca, N. maxima, 67

N. petiolata, N. truncta and N. veitchii were collected from Kew 68

Gardens, London, UK. Peristomes of all species were studied by 69
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light microscopy. To this end, ~0.5 mm thin cross-sections were70

cut orthogonal to the channels with a razor blade; cross-sections71

were cut near the outer edge of the peristome (where channel72

dimensions tend to be larger), and immediately before imaging.73

Peristome and epoxy substrates (see below) were also studied74

using scanning electron microscopy (Leo Gemini 1530VP FEG-75

SEM). Prior to imaging, freshly cut peristome samples were76

coated with 5 nm of Au/Pd alloy using a Quorum Technolo-77

gies K575XD sputter coater. All peristome dimensions, such78

as channel depth, width and period, were measured with Im-79

ageJv1.46a [23] from the light microscopy images.80

Surface production81

Accurate replicas of pitcher peristomes were produced in trans-82

parent epoxy, using a soft-imprinting method [Fig. S1 A, and83

see 24, 25]. Peristomes were cast in silicone rubber (Poly-84

dimethylsiloxane, PDMS) in order to produce inverse moulds85

which were then used to cast epoxy replicas of the original86

peristome. Fresh peristomes were rinsed with deionized wa-87

ter to remove contaminants and were subsequently blow-dried88

with nitrogen. Uncrosslinked PDMS was produced by mix-89

ing Sylgard 184 (Dow Corning Corporation, Midland, USA)90

in a crosslinker:base ratio of 1:10, followed by degassing in a91

vacuum chamber. Cut-out pieces of the peristome were com-92

pletely submerged in PDMS in order to prevent shrinking dur-93

ing the crosslinking process, and placed in a vacuum chamber94

for two minutes in order to remove interfacial air bubbles. The95

PDMS was then allowed to crosslink at room temperature for96

two days, peeled off the peristome, and cut into approximately97

1x1 cm sections. A transparent, low-viscosity, low-shrinkage98

resin (PX672H/NC, Robnor Resins Ltd., Swindon, Wilts, UK)99

was mixed and placed on the PDMS peristome moulds, fol-100

lowed by degassing. The epoxy-covered moulds were then pressed101

onto 18× 18 mm glass cover slips and left to set for two days at102

room temperature. After curing, the PDMS moulds were care-103

fully removed to obtain accurate and rigid peristome replicas104

(see Fig. S1 A).105

The peristomes of all investigated species are covered with106

radial channels of two distinct length scales (see Fig. 1 A-C, and107

Tab. 1). Macroscopic channels had ridge widths ranging from108

103 to 261 µm, and depths ranging from 34 to 129 µm. Micro-109

scopic channels, in turn, had widths ranging from 11 to 21 µm,110

and depths ranging from 3 to 7 µm (see Tab. 1. The width of111

the macroscopic channels increases slightly from the inside to112

the outside due to the radial geometry of the peristome [5]; all113

measurements were taken near the outer edge of the peristome,114

and ridge widths were measured at half-height, to achieve com-115

parability). Substrates with channel dimensions similar to those116

of either macroscopic or microscopic channels were produced117

in epoxy using photolithography (Fig. S1 B & C).118

Silicon wafers were coated with SU-8 photoresist of the de-119

sired thickness by spin coating at 2000 rpm for 30 s (SU-8 2005120

for 5 µm thick films, SU-8 2100 for 100 µm thick films). After121

baking to dry the resist (2 min at 95 °C for SU-8 2005, 15 min at122

95 °C for SU-8 2100), the films were brought into contact with123

a shadow mask consisting of patterns of lines of the appropriate124

width and spacing (see below), and subsequently exposed to UV125

light using a MJB4 mask aligner (SUSS MicroTec, Garching,126

Germany. 40 mJ cm -2 for SU-8 2005, 120 mJ cm -2 for SU-127

8 2100). The exposed regions underwent UV-triggered cross-128

linking and hardened, while the regions covered by the shadow129

mask did not, which allowed us to remove them in a subse- 130

quent development step. We produced substrates with rectan- 131

gular ridges and channels similar in dimensions to the macro- 132

scopic and microscopic channels of N. veitchii and N. truncata 133

(macroscopic channels: depth 100 µm, ridge width 100 µm, pe- 134

riod 300 µm; microscopic channels: depth 5 µm, ridge width 135

15 µm, period 30 µm, see Fig. S1 B-C and Tab. 1). Before cast- 136

ing in PDMS (see above), the SU-8 patterns were coated with 137

perfluorodecyltrichlorosilane (Sigma Aldrich, Poole, UK) in a 138

vacuum chamber overnight, using approximately 100 µL of silane. 139

Contact angle measurements 140

Dynamic contact angle measurements were carried out using 141

a goniometer (Cam200, KSV Instruments Ltd., Helsinki, Fin- 142

land ), as shown schematically in Fig. 1 E. Cross sections of 143

Nepenthes peristomes of approximately 3× 10 mm in size were 144

cut so that the channels were aligned with the short axis. The 145

samples were placed ridge-side up on a hydrophobic surface, 146

and the tip of the goniometer syringe was positioned approxi- 147

mately 1 mm above a macroscopic channel . Droplets of 15 µL 148

of deionized water were slowly expelled onto the peristome sur- 149

face at a rate of 1 µL s -1, using a computer-controlled stepper 150

motor. A camera oriented parallel to the peristome channels 151

recorded images of the water droplets at 10 Hz, and the ‘critical 152

advancing contact angle’ (CACA) was measured as the maxi- 153

mum contact angle just before the water droplet spread into the 154

adjacent macroscopic channel (see Fig. 1 E-F, as well as supple- 155

mental video V1). 156

In order to estimate the intrinsic contact angle of the natural 157

peristome cuticle, we performed similar dynamic contact an- 158

gle measurements on (i) epoxy peristome replicas with variable 159

hydrophilicity, and (ii) paired smooth epoxy surfaces which un- 160

derwent identical surface treatment. Epoxy replicas of peris- 161

tomes were produced by cutting PDMS peristome moulds into 162

3× 10 mm rectangles and placing them ridge-side-up in a petri 163

dish. A drop of epoxy was placed on top of the mould, and 164

cured for two days at room temperature. After curing, the epoxy 165

was removed and, when inverted, exhibited the same surface to- 166

pography as the original peristome. Comparable smooth epoxy 167

surfaces were produced by casting epoxy against smooth PDMS 168

moulds made from soft imprints of glass coverslips. Untreated 169

smooth epoxy substrates were hydrophobic (static contact an- 170

gle of deionized water 101± 2°, n=10). To achieve variable hy- 171

drophilicity, we rendered surfaces hydrophilic via oxygen plasma 172

treatment in a Femto UHP plasma cleaner (Diener electronic 173

GmbH + Co. KG, Ebhausen, Germany), followed by varying 174

‘recovery’ times at ambient conditions in the laboratory. The 175

time and power of the oxygen plasma treatment determines the 176

density of OH-groups on the surface, and thus its wettability 177

with water. A two-minute treatment at 100 W was the shortest 178

time that produced almost fully wettable surfaces (i. e. static 179

contact angles of 5± 2°, n=12). Over the timescale of 2-5 days, 180

the surfaces recovered much of their initial hydrophobicity [see 181

tab. S2, and 26]. 182

The following contact angle measurements were performed 183

both on peristome replicas and smooth surfaces after identical 184

recovery time (see Tab. S1): On the peristome replicas, CACA 185

measurements were performed using the same conditions as for 186

the natural peristomes. On smooth surfaces, dynamic contact 187

angle measurements were performed by adding/removing a 5 µL 188

drop to/from the surface at a rate of 0.5 µL s -1; images were 189
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Table 1 Dimensions of macroscopic and microscopic channels of five Nepenthes species (N ≥ 3 per dimension, and n=2 per species), as
well as maximum inclination angle of the macroscopic channel ridges (N ≥ 13, and n=2 per species), and critical apparent contact angle
(CACA; N ≥ 6, and n=2 per species). All values are mean± standard deviation.

Species Channel period Ridge width at half-height Channel depth Ridge angle CACA

M
ac

ro
sc

op
ic

ch
an

ne
ls

Nepenthes fusca 122± 26 µm 29± 5 µm 34± 4 µm 73± 7◦ 86± 6◦

Nepenthes maxima 103± 9 µm 24± 2 µm 27± 4 µm 71± 8◦ 88± 13◦

Nepenthes petiolata 238± 26 µm 60± 2 µm 128± 10 µm 78± 5◦ 94± 20◦

Nepenthes truncata 216± 28 µm 42± 5 µm 72± 4 µm 80± 3◦ 95± 18◦

Nepenthes veitchii 261± 25 µm 44± 4 µm 111± 11 µm 81± 3◦ 99± 12◦

Photolitography 300 100 100 – –

M
ic

ro
sc

op
ic

ch
an

ne
ls

Nepenthes fusca 16± 3 µm 5± 1 µm 4± 1 µm – –
Nepenthes maxima 11± 1 µm 4± 1 µm 2± 1 µm – –
Nepenthes petiolata 21± 3 µm 6± 1 µm 4± 1 µm – –
Nepenthes truncata 19± 3 µm 7± 1 µm 7± 1 µm – –
Nepenthes veitchii 16± 2 µm 4± 1 µm 6± 1 µm – –

Photolitography 30 15 5 – –

recorded every 80 ms. Static contact angle measurements were190

performed by placing a 2 µL drop on the surface; the angle was191

measured after the droplet was no longer moving.192

Force measurements193

In order to assess the effects of surface topography, surface chem-194

istry and the presence of water on the attachment performance195

of insects, we measured the friction forces generated by adhe-196

sive pads of stick insects (Carausius morosus, Sinety 1901). In-197

sects were taken from a laboratory colony fed with bramble.198

For the measurements, the insects were immobilised by sliding199

them into a thin glass tube. One protruding leg was attached200

on its dorsal side to a piece of soldering wire mounted on the201

glass tube, using vinyl polysiloxane impression material (Elite202

HD+ light body, Zhermack, Badia Polesine, Italy). To prevent203

the claws from influencing the friction measurements, they were204

trimmed using micro-scissors [for more details, see 27, 28].205

Friction forces were measured with a custom made 2D bending206

beam equipped with Vishay SR-4 strain gauges (Vishay Mea-207

surements Group GmbH, Heilbronn, Germany), mounted on208

a 3D motor positioning stage (M-126PD, Physik Instrumente,209

Karlsruhe, Germany). The epoxy test substrates were mounted210

on a glass coverlip attached to the end of the force trandsducer.211

Pads were brought in contact with a pre-load of 1 mN for 5 s,212

followed by a 40 s slide at 0.05 mm s -1 speed in a direction cor-213

responding to a pull of the leg towards the body [27, 28]. Dur-214

ing the slide, the normal force was kept constant using a feed-215

back mechanism implemented in the LabVIEW control soft-216

ware. Peak friction forces were measured under dry and wet217

conditions and on substrates of different wettability: (i) un-218

treated (hydrophobic), (ii) immediately after 2 min of oxygen219

plasma treatment (hydrophilic) and (iii) 2.5-3.5 h after the oxy-220

gen plasma treatment (moderately hydrophilic; comparable to221

a surface with advancing contact angles in the range estimated222

for an hypothetically smooth peristome surface. See Tab. S1 and223

results section).224

All measurements were conducted in a randomised order un-225

der ambient conditions, and always at fresh positions on the test226

surfaces. Immediately before ‘wet’ measurements, a deionized227

water droplet of around 50 µL was placed on the substrates us- 228

ing a micropipette. Initial tests suggested that forces were in- 229

sensitive to the amount of water placed on the surfaces. Visual 230

inspection confirmed that the pads were fully sourrounded by 231

water during ‘wet’ measurements. 232

Statistics 233

Data in the text are given as mean± standard deviation unless 234

otherwise indicated, boxplots show the median and the 25 and 235

75 % quartiles, whiskers indicate 1.5× the interquartile range. 236

The effect of surface chemistry and topography on friction was 237

analysed with repeated measures ANOVAS, and post-hoc analy- 238

ses were conducted with paired t-tests. Effects were considered 239

significant if p < 0.05. All statistical analyses were performed 240

using R v3.4.4. 241

Results and Discussion 242

Macroscopic channels cause anisotropic 243

spreading of water 244

Water droplets placed on fresh peristome samples rapidly spread 245

along the macro- and microscopic channels (see video S1). This 246

‘wicking’ effect arises because the characteristic dimensions of 247

the channels are well below the capillary length of water (≈ 2.7 mm),248

so that surface tension dominates gravity. In this scenario, a wa- 249

ter droplet will spontaneously invade a channel if the progres- 250

sion of the triple contact line results in a reduction of the free 251

energy in the system (see Fig. 1 D). Under the simplifying as- 252

sumptions that the cross-section of the channels can be approxi- 253

mated as rectangular, and that the water-air interface is flat, this 254

condition is met as long as [29, 30]: 255

cosφ ≥ 1
2η +1

(1)

where φ is the contact angle of the wetting liquid, and η is 256

the aspect ratio of the channel (depth/width). The macroscopic 257

channels of the five Nepenthes species we studied satisfy η > 258
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0.3 (see Tab. 1), so that water will spread along the channels as259

long as the peristome is moderately hydrophilic, φW < 51◦.260

We also studied the conditions under which water spreads261

across macroscopic channels. To this end, we cut peristome262

samples at right angle to the channels into thin strips, so that the263

triple contact line became pinned when it reached the end of the264

channels (Fig. 1 E & F and video S1). As a result, the water level265

rose above the height of the macroscopic channels. However,266

instead of flowing into the adjacent channel, the contact line267

initially remained pinned close to the top of the macroscopic268

ridges. A further increase in the amount of water in the wetted269

channel resulted in a continuous increase of the ‘apparent’ con-270

tact angle, until a critical angle was reached, at which the contact271

line suddenly ‘jumped’ to the next macroscopic ridge (Fig. 1 E-272

F, video S1). This critical apparent contact angle (CACA), was273

φ ∗a = 93±5◦ (averaged across five species, see Tab. 1), signifi-274

cantly higher than the upper limit for spontaneous invasion along275

the channels. Clearly, while water spreads rapidly along the276

channels, the channel ridges present an effective barrier against277

the spreading of water across the channels [see also 4, 31, 32].278

In order to quantitatively understand the lateral constraining279

effect of the macroscopic channel ridges, we introduce the con-280

cept of ‘Gibb’s pinning’, which occurs when an advancing three-281

phase contact line meets an edge-like defect [33]. Gibb’s pin-282

ning gives rise to a macroscopic ‘apparent’ contact angle φ ∗a283

when viewed in the direction along the channel (Fig. 1 E), the284

magnitude of which is determined by both the geometry of the285

defect, and the intrinsic wettability of the surface [Fig. 1 F; The286

contact angle of a droplet viewed perpendicular to the channels287

is close to zero, an anisotropy caused by pinning effects, see288

34–36]:289

φ
∗
a = φa(p)+Φ (2)

For pitcher plant peristomes, φa(p) represents the advancing290

contact angle on a hypothetical peristome without macroscopic291

channels, and Φ is the maximum slope of the macroscopic chan-292

nel ridges. As predicted by eq. 2, the measured CACAs in-293

creased approximately linearly with the maximum ridge slope294

Φ, exceeding it by an approximately constant amount, φa(p)295

=13-18◦ (see Tab. 1). Hence, φa(p) is small enough to satisfy296

the condition for spreading along the channels, but is also con-297

siderably larger than the expectation for a fully wettable surface298

(φa(p) = 0), so increasing the barrier against lateral spreading.299

The combination of a moderately small value of φa(p), and a300

large macroscopic ridge angle hence results in pronounced ‘wet-301

ting anisotropy’. We argue that this anisotropy serves a biolog-302

ical purpose: Spreading of water along the channels is crucial303

for successful prey capture, because it results in continuous slip-304

pery tracks running into the pitcher, so preventing sliding insects305

from re-gaining foothold. Lateral spreading, in turn, may be less306

important, as the width of the macroscopic channels is of the or-307

der of 100 µm (see Tab. 1), comparable to the width of adhesive308

pads of typical prey such as ants [37–41]. Lateral spreading309

across macroscopic channels may even be counter-productive if310

water is scarce, because single small droplets would no longer311

be able to wet the peristome continuously from the inside to the312

outside.313

While these simple experiments suggest a clear functional314

role for the surface channels in terms of the directional spread-315

ing of water, they leave open if the channels influence friction316

forces generated by insect pads, so playing a more direct role317

in prey capture. In order to address these questions, we con- 318

ducted friction force measurements with single adhesive pads 319

of live stick insects (Carausius morosus) on a set of four epoxy 320

surfaces: (i) accurate replicas of N. veitchii peristomes; surfaces 321

with rectangular channels produced by photolithography, and 322

comparable in dimensions to those of either (ii) macroscopic or 323

(iii) microscopic peristome channels; and (iv) smooth surfaces 324

cast against glass (see Fig. S 1). 325

Neither roughness nor water films are 326

sufficient to render the peristome slippery 327

On dry surfaces, single pad friction forces decreased signif- 328

icantly with increasing surface roughness (repeated measures 329

ANOVA, F3,51= 50.12, p < 0.001, n=18. See Fig. 2 A. This sta- 330

tistical analysis includes measurements on three surface types 331

distinghuished by their wettability, see methods). However, even 332

the lowest single pad friction forces, recorded on hydrophobic 333

peristome replicas, were similar to the insects’ average body 334

weight (see Fig. 2 A). Hence, the roughness of the peristome 335

appears to be insufficient to render it slippery, consistent with 336

results for natural pitcher plant peristomes, which are only slip- 337

pery when wetted by rain or condensation [17, 42]. In seem- 338

ing agreement with this observation, friction forces measured 339

on wet hydrophobic surfaces were indeed reduced by a factor 340

of approximately 1.5 on all surfaces. However, the peak forces 341

generated by a single pad still amounted to at least 50% of the 342

insects’ body weight (see Fig. 2 A). Thus, and perhaps surpris- 343

ingly, neither roughness nor wetness nor their combination are 344

sufficient conditions for peristome slipperiness. 345

Insects ‘aquaplane’ when wet surfaces are 346

strongly hydrophilic 347

In contrast to the hydrophobic epoxy (static contact angle of 348

water 101±2◦, n=10), the peristome of pitcher plants is read- 349

ily wetted by water, suggesting a hydrophilic surface chemistry. 350

In order to mimic natural pitcher plant surfaces more closely, 351

we exposed all epoxy surfaces to oxygen plasma prior to fric- 352

tion measurements, resulting in a dramatic decrease of the static 353

contact angle of water (5±1◦, n=9). 354

Friction forces on dry hydrophobic vs. dry hydrophilic sur- 355

faces differed only by about 10% (repeated measures ANOVA, 356

F2,34= 7.95, p < 0.01, n=18), and the effect of roughness did 357

not depend on surface chemistry (repeated measures ANOVA, 358

F6,102= 1.5, p = 0.18, n=18, see Fig. 2 A). However, results 359

on wet hydrophilic surfaces differed quantitatively and quali- 360

tatively: First, peak friction forces were reduced by at least 361

a factor of five, and averaged only about 15% of the insects’ 362

body weight (see Fig. 2 A). Second, peak friction forces were 363

no longer significantly affected by surface roughness (repeated 364

measures ANOVA, F3,51= 0.36, p = 0.78, n=18). Our results 365

therefore demonstrate that peristome-like roughness is neither 366

necessary nor sufficient to achieve ‘aquaplaning’, as a smooth 367

hydrophilic surface is just as slippery (see Fig. 2 A). Why is a 368

hydrophilic surface chemistry crucial to render the peristome 369

slippery in the presence of water? 370

Peristome pitfall traps are activated by water, which is guided 371

by macroscopic channels to form continous slippery tracks lead- 372

ing into the pitcher. However, successful prey capture also re- 373

quires that water films between the insect adhesive pad and the 374
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Figure 1 (A) Pitcher plants (here Nepenthes veitchii) capture insects by means of a passive pitfall trap which relies on a specialised slippery
surface – the peristome. (B & C) Most pitcher peristomes are covered by characteristic channel-like patterns at two different length-scales
(macroscopic and microscopic channels, highlighted by black and white arrows, respectively). (B) shows a light microscopy image of a
cross-section, whereas (C) shows a scanning electron micrograph of a top-down view (both scale bars 100 µm). (D) Macroscopic channels
render spreading of water along the channels energetically favourable, but (E) hinder lateral spreading, as illustrated by this photograph
of a water droplet placed on a small peristome sample (here, flow along the channels has been restricted experimentally). (F) The large
apparent contact angle, φ∗a , preceding lateral spreading, arises due to contact line pinning, and is determined by a combination of the max-
imum slope of the channel ridge, Φ, and wettability of the surface, φa(p).

peristome surface remain stable, and thereby prevent direct con-375

tact, causing insects to ‘aquaplane’ [18]. The low friction forces376

and the non-significant effect of roughness on wet hydrophilic377

surfaces indicate that water films between pad and surface were378

stable, whereas the similarity of the force measurement results379

between dry and wet hydrophobic surfaces suggests that water380

films became locally unstable. Clearly, the transition between381

stable and unstable water films must occur somewhere between382

these two extremes. How hydrophilic does the peristome need383

to be to avoid ‘dewetting’ of water in the contact zone?384

Surface wettability controls water film385

stability on smooth surfaces386

Large friction forces between an insect pad and a wet peristome387

arise if water is completely removed from the contact zone. The388

initial hydrodynamic squeeze-out of water is likely fast, but the389

removal of the last few molecular layers poses conditions on the390

chemical nature of the surface, as it is driven by the minimisa-391

tion of energy [18]: Dewetting of water and its replacement with392

the pad secretion implies an increase in the interfacial area be-393

tween pad secretion and solid, but a decrease in interfacial area394

between water and solid, and pad secretion and water. Dewet-395

ting will only occur if the variation of energy associated with396

these changes in interfacial areas is negative:397

(γSO− γSW )− γWO < 0 (3)

where we have assumed that the surface is smooth. Here, γi j398

are the interfacial tensions between solid (S), water (W ) and oily399

pad secretion (O), respectively. In the supplemental material,400

we show that water films will remain stable in the presence of401

the pad secretion as long as the contact angle of water does not402

exceed a critical value:403

φW < φW,c =
φO√

ξ
(4)

where φi are the contact angles of water (W ), and the oily pad 404

secretion (O) in air, and ξ = γW/γO is the ratio of the surface 405

tensions of the two liquids. From previous work, ξ ≈ 2.5 [43], 406

and φO < 15◦ [44–46, measured on hydrophilic glass], so that 407

water films are stable only if 0≤ φW < 10◦ – a remarkably nar- 408

row margin. This prediction is consistent with our results on 409

hydrophobic and hydrophilic artificial surfaces (φW = 101◦ vs. 410

φW = 5◦, respectively), but it also raises two questions. First, 411

our wetting experiments suggest a conservative estimate for the 412

peristome wettability of φa(p) > 13◦ – are water films unsta- 413

ble on natural peristomes? Second, if roughness is not required 414

to cause insects to slip, then what is the function of the hier- 415

archical channels in the context of prey capture? In order to 416

address both questions, we estimated the intrinsic wettability of 417

the peristome cuticle, and then repeated single pad friction force 418

measurements on the set of four surfaces treated to have a com- 419

parable intrinsic wettability. 420

The peristome cuticle is moderately 421

hydrophilic 422

Estimating the intrinsic wettability of the peristome cuticle re- 423

quires to separate the effects of microscopic roughness and sur- 424

face chemistry on φa(p), which we achieved by measuring CA- 425

CAs on replicas of N. veitchii peristomes with varying intrinsic 426

wettability. We varied the intrinsic wettability of these replicas 427

by combining oxygen plasma treatment with a subsequent expo- 428

sure to ambient air for controlled periods of time (contact angle 429

‘ageing’, see methods). As predicted by eq. 2, CACAs increased 430

significantly with the advancing contact angle, φa, measured on 431

paired smooth epoxy surfaces which had undergone identical 432
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Figure 2 (A) In order to determine how the hierarchical structure of the peristome influences attachment performance of insects, we measured
single pad friction forces of live stick insects (Carausius morosus) on four surfaces with controlled surface morphology (see methods).
Single pad friction forces decreased with roughness and were comparable to body mass if surfaces were dry. On wet surfaces, this trend
persisted if surfaces were hydrophobic, but forces dropped significantly and were no longer influenced by topography if surfaces were
strongly hydrophilic (contact angles of water ≤ 5◦). Hence, neither topography nor wetness are sufficient to render peristomes slippery.
Letters indicate significant differences within each condition as obtained by paired t-tests; n=18 different insects on n=4 different sur-
faces for each condition; the dashed line indicates a sixth of the body mass, i. e. the value required for an insect to remain attached to the
peristome with all six legs in surface contact. (B) Results from dynamic contact angle measurements on accurate replicas of Nepenthes
veitchii peristomes (n=4-6), and smooth control surfaces with varying wettability (N=3-12 for n=3 different surfaces). Error bars show
the mean± standard deviation; the light grey area shows the 95 % confidence interval of critical advancing contact angles (CACAs) mea-
sured on N. veitchii peristomes. The dotted grey line shows the prediction based on Gibb’s pinning; the dashed black line is the result of a
non-linear orthogonal least-squares fit of a model combining Gibb’s pinning with pre-wetting of the microscopic channels (see main text).

surface treatment. However, and in contrast to the prediction of433

eq. 2, the slope of this relationship was significantly smaller than434

one (see Fig. 2 B). This discrepancy can be attributed to the mi-435

croscopic topography of the peristome, which is unaccounted436

for in eq. 2. In the limit of small contact angles, microscopic437

channels will be ‘pre-wetted’ ahead of the contact line (see in-438

set in Fig. 2 B), so that water droplets sit on a mixture of dry and439

wet ‘islands’ [A Wenzel-state can be excluded based on the ob-440

servation that the slope of cos(φ ∗a −Φ) against cosφa is smaller441

than unity. See refs. 47, 48]. The apparent contact angle φa(p)442

can then be predicted as a weighted average of the respective443

contact angles on dry and wet patches, based on an analogy to a444

Cassie-Baxter model [47]:445

cos(φa(p)) = cos(φ ∗a −Φ) = 1− f (1− cosφa) (5)

Here, f denotes the fraction of the pre-wetted solid surface446

that remains dry. A non-linear, orthogonal least-squares fit pre-447

dicts f = 0.39 and Φp = 85◦ (95% CI (0.24, 0.59) and (79◦,448

90◦), respectively), in excellent agreement with the experimen-449

tal value of Φe = 81 ± 3◦ (see Fig. 2 B). Equation 5 can be used450

to estimate the intrinsic advancing contact angle of water on a451

hypothetically smooth N. veitchii peristome cuticle as φa = 25◦452

(95% CI (13◦, 44◦), using the measured values for φa(p), and453

the mean estimate and confidence intervals for f and Φ, respec-454

tively). Hence, the peristome cuticle is hydrophilic, but not fully 455

wettable. How do insects perform on wet surfaces with compa- 456

rable wettability? 457

Microscopic channels enhance the stability of 458

water films 459

Peak friction forces measured on wet surfaces with a moder- 460

ate advancing contact angle of approximately 16±9◦, within 461

the range estimated for natural peristomes, were still signifi- 462

cantly lower than on wet hydrophobic surfaces (see Fig. 3 A). 463

However, and in contrast to measurements on wet hydrophilic 464

surfaces, roughness had a significant effect (repeated measures 465

ANOVA, F3,51= 8.84, p < 0.001, n=18): surfaces with micro- 466

scopic channels were still as slippery as in the hydrophilic con- 467

dition, whereas peak friction forces on surfaces without micro- 468

scopic channels were significantly larger, with a difference in 469

means across the pooled groups of 1.36 standard deviations (Co- 470

hen’s D, 95% CI (0.64, 2.09)). 471

Notably, the friction performance on surfaces with or with- 472

out microscopic channels differed not only quantitatively, but 473

also qualitatively: force traces obtained on surfaces with micro- 474

scopic channels were smooth and exhibited an approximately 475

constant plateau indicative of steady-state ‘aquaplaning’. In 476

contrast, friction forces on surfaces without microscopic chan- 477
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Figure 3 (A) Friction forces of single stick insect adhesive pads measured on surfaces with a wettability comparable to that of peristomes
(advancing contact angle of 16 ± 2◦; n = 18 insects on n = 4 surfaces). On dry surfaces, friction forces decreased with increasing rough-
ness, consistent with results on hydrophilic and hydrophobic surfaces. On wet surfaces, however, friction forces fell into one of two sig-
nificantly different categories: peak friction was lower on surfaces with microscopic channels. Hence, microscopic channels appear to
enhance the stability of water films, causing insects to aquaplane even if the surface as such is not extremely wettable. Letters indicate
significant differences within each condition as obtained by paired t-tests. (B) Representative force traces of insect pads sliding on macro-
scopic and microscopic channel surfaces with a wettability comparable to that of the peristome cuticle. While the pads slid at a constant
velocity on substrates with microscopic channels, stick-slip like instabilities occurred when microscopic channels were absent (arrows).
These instabilities likely result from local dewetting of the water film, so enabling direct contact between adhesive pad and surface.

nels varied considerably throughout the slide (see Fig. 3 B). These478

‘stick-slip’-like fluctuations likely indicate temporary dewett-479

ing, consistent with the approximate stability margin for water480

films on smooth surfaces, 0 < φW < 10◦ (see above). Two as-481

pects of these results warrant further explanation. First, rough-482

ness appears to delay the transition from stable to unstable wa-483

ter films, i. e. it widens the stability margin compared to smooth484

surfaces. Second, this effect appears to be limited to surfaces485

which possess topographic features below some critical length486

scale.487

The impact of roughness on the stability of water films in the488

presence of the pad secretion can be assessed in analogy to the489

energy argument for smooth surfaces presented above. Rough-490

ness affects the interfacial area between the wetting fluid and491

the solid in proportion to the ‘real’ (conformal) area of contact,492

but the interfacial area between the two fluid phases changes493

only with some fraction of this area (unless water films are of494

molecular thickness everywhere on the rough surface). A sim-495

ple assumption is that water covers the rough solid completetly,496

so that the water-oil interface is flat, and occupies an area equal497

to the the projected area of contact [for a similar argument, see498

49]. In analogy to eq. 3, complete dewetting then requires:499

r(γSO− γSW )− γWO < 0 (6)

where r≥ 1, is a ‘roughness factor’, defined as the ratio of the500

real and projected area of contact. Whether roughness widens501

the stability margin therefore solely depends on the sign of the502

bracketed term. We show in the SI that a sufficient condition503

for an increase in the stability margin is φW < acos
(
ζ−1

)
≈ 504

66◦. Whether this increase is sufficient to keep the water films 505

stable depends on the critical condition (a detailed derivation is 506

provided in the SI): 507

cosφW > cosφW,c =
1
ξ

[
cosφO +(ξ −1)

1
r

]
(7)

Equation 7 reduces to φW < φO√
ξ

for r → 1 (the limit of a 508

smooth surface). For very rough surfaces, r→ ∞, and we find 509

cosφW >
(

1
ξ

cosφO

)
, which implies that the sufficient condition 510

for an increase of the stability margin becomes a sufficient con- 511

dition for water film stability. In between these two extremes, a 512

sufficient (conservative) stability criterion can be found by set- 513

ting φO = 0 in eq. 7: 514

cosφW >
ξ + r−1

ξ r
(8)

Strikingly, roughness can therefore stabilise a water film even 515

against a completely wetting liquid. For surfaces with fractal 516

roughness, r is not trivial to evaluate, but for channels with 517

a rectangular cross-section, r is a simple function of channel 518

depth and period, d and p, respectively, r = 1+ 2 d
p . For our 519

artificial microscopic channels, r = 4/3, whereas the average 520

value for the microscopic channels of the five investigated pi- 521

tcher species is r ≈ 9/5 (95% CI (1.46, 2.14), calculated from 522

depth and period and assuming a rectangular cross-section), cor- 523

responding to critical values of φW,c = 32 and 43◦, respectively. 524
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These approximate conditions are consistent with our experi-525

mental results, and provide physical insight into how the topog-526

raphy provided by the microsopic channels effectively delays527

the transition between stable and unstable water films, so ensur-528

ing that the peristome is slippery although the cuticle is not fully529

wettable.530

While this physical interpretation explains the significant dif-531

ference between surfaces with microscopic channels and the532

smooth control surface, it also implies that films should remain533

stable on surfaces with macroscopic channels, for which r = 5/3534

(artificial channels), and r ≈ 1.7 (peristomes, 95 % CI (1.45,535

2.02)), and so φW,c = 41 and 42◦, respectively. We suggest two536

possible explanations for the higher friction on surfaces with537

macroscopic channels. First, our definition of r in eq. 6 as the538

ratio between real and projected contact area may be invalid for539

macroscopic roughness with large wavelengths, as the pressure540

applied by the pads likely displaces some of the water. In this541

scenario, the interfacial area between pad secretion and water542

is larger than the projected contact area, so reducing the ‘ef-543

fective’ roughness factor r. As a rough approximation, if the544

pads penetrated approximately 3/4 of the macroscopic channel545

depth, r ≈ 7/6, and the conservative stability criterion yields546

φW,c = 24◦, suggesting that dewetting becomes possible. Dis-547

placement of water from within microscopic channels, in turn,548

is likely more difficult due to larger required pressure. Second,549

eq. 6 is valid if the lateral period of the roughness is small com-550

pared to the pad width, or in other words: the surface must be551

rough on the scale of the adhesive pad. The period of the arti-552

ficial macrosopic channels is comparable to the width of stick553

insect (C. morosus) adhesive pads , p/L ≈ 3/5, but the period554

of the artificial microscopic channels is an order of magnitude555

smaller, p/L≈ 3/50.556

Based on the above observations, we argue that the roughness557

provided by the microscopic channels is crucial to maintain the558

stability of water films in the contact zone. Biologically, re-559

lying on surface roughness instead of surface chemistry to en-560

sure trapping efficacy may be advantageous for at least two rea-561

sons. First, all terrestrial plants must seal their aerial surfaces562

against evaporative water loss using a wax layer which consists563

of long-chain aliphatic hydrocarbons which are hydrophobic, so564

likely posing a strict limit on what can be achieved with sur-565

face chemistry alone. Second, even if these wax layers could566

be rendered less hydrophobic, the high surface energy required567

to achieve full wetting based on chemistry alone would likely568

attract contaminating particles and chemicals. Particle contami-569

nation strongly reduces the trapping efficiency of the peristome570

[50], and, as we demonstrated above, roughness can relax the571

conditions posed on surface chemistry considerably, in turn re-572

ducing the propensity for contamination. Combining a cuti-573

cle with moderate wettability with microscopic roughness may574

hence serve to maintain the peristome functional over prolonged575

periods of time (to the best of our knowledge, there is no evi-576

dence that Nepenthes pitcher plants make use of surfactants to577

wet the peristome [17], as reported for saponines in Ruellia de-578

vosiana [16]).579

The pitcher peristome: A multi-scale580

architecture to satisfy different functional581

demands582

Pitcher plants trap insects by means of passive, water-activated583

pitfall traps, which requires two conditions be met:584

i Water films have to be continuous in the trapping direc- 585

tion, i. e. along the channels leading into the pitcher, in 586

order to stop sliding insects from regaining foothold; 587

ii Water films have to be stable against dewetting, in order 588

to prevent direct contact between attachment pads and the 589

peristome, thereby causing insects to ’aquaplane’. 590

Our results reveal that these functional demands are satisfied 591

by means of two distinct morphological features, separated by 592

their characteristic length scale: Macroscopic channels restrict 593

lateral spreading of water, and instead direct water along the 594

radial direction (inward and outward), so creating continuous 595

slippery tracks wider than the adhesive pads of typical prey. The 596

stability of water films in the contact zone within these tracks, 597

in turn, places strict demands on the surface chemistry. While 598

the peristome cuticle is only moderately hydrophilic, it remains 599

fully wettable and slippery due to the roughness provided by 600

the microscopic channels, which increase the stability of water 601

films under the adhesive pads, so causing insects to aquaplane. 602

Together, these two mechanisms result in an efficient trapping 603

mechanism that enables pitcher plants to capture some of na- 604

ture’s most proficient climbers. Further work is necessary to 605

understand the effect of feature-size on film stability and dewet- 606

ting in more detail. Such work will suggest potential directions 607

for the improvement of current liquid-holding surfaces inspired 608

by the pitcher plant peristome. 609
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